Abstract: Sorption-enhanced methanation has consequent advantages compared to conventional methanation approaches; namely, the production of pure methane and enhanced kinetics thanks to the application of Le Châtelier's principle. In this paper, we address the question of the long-term stability of a sorption-enhanced methanation catalyst-support couple: Ni nanoparticles on zeolite 5A. Compared to most conventional methanation processes the operational conditions of sorption-enhanced methanation are relatively mild, which allow for stable catalyst activity on the long term. Indeed, we show here that neither coking nor thermal degradation come into play under such conditions. However, a degradation mechanism specific to the sorption catalysis was observed under cyclic methanation/drying periods. This severely affects water diffusion kinetics in the zeolite support, as shown here by a decrease of the water-diffusion coefficient during multiple cycling. Water diffusion is a central mechanism in the sorption-enhanced methanation process, since it is rate-limiting for both methanation and drying.
Introduction
The key issues of intermittency and dispersion of primary renewable electricity sources find an answer in power-to-gas (P2G) strategies, where the excess of renewable electricity is converted into synthetic gas fuels, using hydrogen produced by water electrolysis as a primary reactant [1] . Renewable methane is produced from renewable hydrogen and carbon dioxide with a high efficiency (Sabatier reaction). This process can be implemented on a large scale [2] , namely because renewable methane plants are based on relatively simple chemical reactors using earth-abundant Ni-based catalysts located near areas of renewable electricity production, abundant CO 2 sources such as biogas production and access to the natural gas grid.
Established methanation processes [3, 4] involve fixed-bed, fluidized-bed and three-phase reactors with classic metal-support catalyst systems. Although other elements are studied at a fundamental level (e.g., Ru [5] , Co [6] , Mo [7] and Fe [8] ), nickel remains the most suitable active metal (and by far the most widely used in commercial applications) when considering activity, selectivity and
Results and Discussion
The catalyst-support couple after reduction is as follows: Ni particles with sizes in the 20-30 nm range are present on the zeolite surface as well as in the bulk. The cube-like zeolite crystallites are typically between 2 and 5 µ m in size, exhibiting flat facets over which the Ni particles are homogeneously distributed (see inset of Figure 1a) . The fracture surface shown in Figure 1a is representative of the pellet bulk, as well as the surface, on which no noticeable difference was observed. The XRD data of the as-prepared specimen shown in Figure 1b confirms the Ni and zeolite crystallite sizes, as well as crystal structures. Continuous methanation experiments were carried out at different temperatures. In such experiments, the catalyst was simply subjected to a stoichiometric H2/CO2 ratio for a given time period. We will first focus on the catalyst performance, illustrated by the normalized CH4/CO2 ratio in Figure 2 . One should note here that this ratio is only a relative estimation of the catalyst Continuous methanation experiments were carried out at different temperatures. In such experiments, the catalyst was simply subjected to a stoichiometric H 2 /CO 2 ratio for a given time period. We will first focus on the catalyst performance, illustrated by the normalized CH 4 /CO 2 ratio in Figure 2 . One should note here that this ratio is only a relative estimation of the catalyst performance because part of the gas stream is bypassing the catalyst (see experimental section). It cannot be used to quantitatively assess the catalyst performance, e.g., by deducing the process methane yield. Although experiments up to 75 h were performed with in-situ gravimetric measurements, it should be noted that the operation time with in-situ IR measurements was currently limited to about 30 h. As explained above, the outlet gas line was heated to avoid water condensation, but still some water condensed in the optical cell. After about 30 h, the IR background was affected by the water signal and did not allow for a quantitative evaluation of the data. Alternative solutions are currently being studied in order to improve the setup. performance because part of the gas stream is bypassing the catalyst (see experimental section). It cannot be used to quantitatively assess the catalyst performance, e.g., by deducing the process methane yield. Although experiments up to 75 h were performed with in-situ gravimetric measurements, it should be noted that the operation time with in-situ IR measurements was currently limited to about 30 h. As explained above, the outlet gas line was heated to avoid water condensation, but still some water condensed in the optical cell. After about 30 h, the IR background was affected by the water signal and did not allow for a quantitative evaluation of the data. Alternative solutions are currently being studied in order to improve the setup. Relatively small performance drops were observed at 320 °C and at 360 °C, with a normalized CH4/CO2 ratio losing about 10% of its original value (i.e., at the start of the experiment, immediately after introduction of CO2 into the system) in 30 h of operation in the optimum region for sorptionenhanced methanation. The performance drop was significantly higher at 500 °C, where a decrease of the CH4/CO2 ratio of 30% was observed after 30 h operation. This is an important result, which encourages the development of the still recent sorption-enhanced methanation strategy, because the latter exhibits mild operation conditions compared to most classic methanation catalysts [3, 4] . One might indeed expect either Ni crystallite growth, catalyst poisoning or catalyst coking to be favored at higher operation temperatures. In the present study, poisoning can be ruled out because only pure commercial gases were used. Nickel crystallite growth is a possible scenario, especially at 500 °C. However, the XRD diffractograms in Figure 1 indicate there was no reduction in the peak width after 72 h of catalyst operation at any of the three temperatures considered here. This does not exclude fine changes in the microstructure of the nanoparticles. Studies on thermal degradation of classic methanation catalysts indicate that temperatures above 500 °C should generally be avoided [3] . The excellent stability of the catalyst activity in the optimal region for sorption-enhanced methanation (around 300 °C [13] ) is encouraging. However, such materials are operated in alternating methanation/drying phases. The main challenge of the current study is the evaluation of the catalyst stability under such phases, which imply a focus on reversible water evolution in the zeolite support. Figure 3a shows the evolution of the specimen mass as a function of time in a methanation/drying experiment performed at 360 °C. The steep early-stage kinetics is due to the sorption-enhanced effect, which results in fast methane production, and simultaneously, fast water uptake by the zeolite support. As water uptake approaches the zeolite saturation point, the sorption- Relatively small performance drops were observed at 320 • C and at 360 • C, with a normalized CH 4 /CO 2 ratio losing about 10% of its original value (i.e., at the start of the experiment, immediately after introduction of CO 2 into the system) in 30 h of operation in the optimum region for sorption-enhanced methanation. The performance drop was significantly higher at 500 • C, where a decrease of the CH 4 /CO 2 ratio of 30% was observed after 30 h operation. This is an important result, which encourages the development of the still recent sorption-enhanced methanation strategy, because the latter exhibits mild operation conditions compared to most classic methanation catalysts [3, 4] . One might indeed expect either Ni crystallite growth, catalyst poisoning or catalyst coking to be favored at higher operation temperatures. In the present study, poisoning can be ruled out because only pure commercial gases were used. Nickel crystallite growth is a possible scenario, especially at 500 • C. However, the XRD diffractograms in Figure 1 indicate there was no reduction in the peak width after 72 h of catalyst operation at any of the three temperatures considered here. This does not exclude fine changes in the microstructure of the nanoparticles. Studies on thermal degradation of classic methanation catalysts indicate that temperatures above 500 • C should generally be avoided [3] . The excellent stability of the catalyst activity in the optimal region for sorption-enhanced methanation (around 300 • C [13] ) is encouraging. However, such materials are operated in alternating methanation/drying phases. The main challenge of the current study is the evaluation of the catalyst stability under such phases, which imply a focus on reversible water evolution in the zeolite support. Figure 3a shows the evolution of the specimen mass as a function of time in a methanation/drying experiment performed at 360 • C. The steep early-stage kinetics is due to the sorption-enhanced effect, which results in fast methane production, and simultaneously, fast water uptake by the zeolite support. As water uptake approaches the zeolite saturation point, the sorption-enhanced effect becomes weaker, as shown by the slower late-stage kinetics. When the zeolite is saturated with water, the catalyst still produces methane, behaving like a classic methanation catalyst, where the system reflects the sole activity of the Ni nanoparticles. One must note here that the mass change shown in Figure 3a could not be exclusively the result of water adsorption by the zeolite support. As will be discussed later, the possibilities of specimen coking and CO 2 adsorption will be considered as well. Such phenomena would explain why the specimen mass was still significantly higher than the baseline acquired before methanation, even after 10 h drying. enhanced effect becomes weaker, as shown by the slower late-stage kinetics. When the zeolite is saturated with water, the catalyst still produces methane, behaving like a classic methanation catalyst, where the system reflects the sole activity of the Ni nanoparticles. One must note here that the mass change shown in Figure 3a could not be exclusively the result of water adsorption by the zeolite support. As will be discussed later, the possibilities of specimen coking and CO2 adsorption will be considered as well. Such phenomena would explain why the specimen mass was still significantly higher than the baseline acquired before methanation, even after 10 h drying. (a) Evolution of the mass of a Ni-impregnated 5A zeolite catalyst measured by a magnetic suspension balance during methanation (6 h) and drying (10 h) at 360 °C with stoichiometric H2/CO2 feed ratio. H2 is always present in the inlet gas stream, and t = 0 s corresponds to CO2 introduction into the system. (b) Evolution of the IR peak areas of CH4, CO2, H2O, and CO in the outlet gas stream. Figure 3b shows the peak areas of CO2, CH4, H2O and CO as measured by IR spectrometry (one spectrum was recorded every 30 min). No IR peaks were observed before CO2 introduction, as expected, since H2 is not IR-active. As soon as the second reactant came into play, both CH4 and H2O products were observed, together with small amounts of CO, a well-known intermediate of the Sabatier reaction [22] . Small water peaks are readily observed because the system is not designed as a catalyst bed. It has previously been shown that pure methane can be produced only as long as the catalyst bed at the outlet consists of dry zeolite [13] . When the so-called water front reaches the outlet, (a) Evolution of the mass of a Ni-impregnated 5A zeolite catalyst measured by a magnetic suspension balance during methanation (6 h) and drying (10 h) at 360 • C with stoichiometric H 2 /CO 2 feed ratio. H 2 is always present in the inlet gas stream, and t = 0 s corresponds to CO 2 introduction into the system. (b) Evolution of the IR peak areas of CH 4 , CO 2 , H 2 O, and CO in the outlet gas stream. Figure 3b shows the peak areas of CO 2 , CH 4 , H 2 O and CO as measured by IR spectrometry (one spectrum was recorded every 30 min). No IR peaks were observed before CO 2 introduction, as expected, since H 2 is not IR-active. As soon as the second reactant came into play, both CH 4 and H 2 O products were observed, together with small amounts of CO, a well-known intermediate of the Sabatier reaction [22] . Small water peaks are readily observed because the system is not designed as a catalyst bed. It has previously been shown that pure methane can be produced only as long as the catalyst bed at the outlet consists of dry zeolite [13] . When the so-called water front reaches the outlet, a dynamic equilibrium state is reached between water on the zeolite surface and water in the gas stream. Here, water could escape the specimen at any time, even when the Sabatier reaction was still sorption-enhanced. Although no clear trends can be distinguished from the evolutions of the H 2 O and CO peak areas, the trend observed in Figure 2 (i.e., a decreasing CH 4 /CO 2 ratio) is already visible in a shorter experiment, such as in Figure 3b . When drying was initiated, water progressively desorbed from the zeolite, while the other gas species immediately dropped to zero. To corroborate the hypothesis of water being the origin of the mass change observed by gravimetry, we performed adsorption equilibrium measurements. Figure 4 shows the equilibrium uptake of CO 2 and water at fixed partial pressures and various temperatures, including the temperature range relevant for methanation. The CO 2 partial pressure of 200 mbar corresponded to that used in the methanation experiments, while the partial water pressure used for adsorption experiments was significantly lower than that expected to occur during methanation: at 50% CO 2 conversion, a water partial pressure of 200 mbar was reached, while the adsorption experiments were limited to a water partial pressure of 15.8 mbar for technical reasons (humidification of the carrier gas had to take place at room temperature). Still, the equilibrium water uptake exceeded that of CO 2 by a factor of five; the mass change observed during drying can thus be attributed to water. Apart from confirming the hypothesis of water being the origin of the mass change, the experiments yielded important information for the development of materials for sorption-enhanced methanation. The uptake curves match literature data [24] of the pure 5A zeolite over the full investigated temperature range, if scaled by a factor of around five (see Figure 4 ). This means that when anticipating performance data of sorption catalysts, it is possible to refer to reference data for the zeolite host with a "correction factor". This factor is due to the increased weight from the additional catalyst added to the sorption material (about 6 wt %), and partial blocking of adsorption sites due to the impregnation process (in a previous study on the same materials, we showed the effect of Ni loading on the catalyst BET surface area [22] , e.g., the addition of 6 wt % Ni decreases the latter from 460 m 2 g −1 to 330 m 2 g −1 ). The maximum uptake of the host sorption material determines the performance of the sorption catalyst. As pure zeolite 13X has a higher water uptake capacity than 5A catalysts, a better performance by it as the host material for the sorption catalyst is expected [13] and was found (the duration of the sorption enhanced mode is multiplied roughly by a factor of three when switching from 5A to 13X [23] ). Furthermore, thermodynamic parameters, such as the heat of adsorption, relevant for the methanation and drying process remain unchanged. For energy balance calculations of the process, one may thus rely on reference data of the pure zeolites. As the energetics of the water-zeolite system remains unchanged, we can thus safely assume that the kinetic properties, such as the diffusion of the sorption catalyst, also reflect that of the pure host material.
Crank developed a model based on Fick's second law of diffusion for the evolution of water in porous solids [25] , describing it as a water vapor diffusion process. The following expression accounts for the evolution of the average water content in a porous solid under the hypothesis of a uniform surface water concentration [26] :
where m t and m eq , are the masses adsorbed at time t and at equilibrium, R is the average zeolite crystallite radius and D is the diffusion coefficient. Equation (1) is valid for both water adsorption and desorption [26] and can therefore be used to fit a water uptake mechanism such as sorption-enhanced methanation ( Figure 3a ) but also for zeolite drying [27] , i.e., the two fundamental steps of the sorption-enhanced methanation process [13] . This means that in both cases, m eq is the water uptake capacity of the zeolite support at the reaction temperature. In the case of methanation, it is the mass of water taken up by the zeolite; in the case of drying, it is the mass of water desorbed from the zeolite. A simplified expression of Equation (1) Crank developed a model based on Fick's second law of diffusion for the evolution of water in porous solids [25] , describing it as a water vapor diffusion process. The following expression accounts for the evolution of the average water content in a porous solid under the hypothesis of a uniform surface water concentration [26] :
where mt and meq, are the masses adsorbed at time t and at equilibrium, R is the average zeolite crystallite radius and D is the diffusion coefficient. Equation (1) is valid for both water adsorption and desorption [26] and can therefore be used to fit a water uptake mechanism such as sorptionenhanced methanation (Figure 3a ) but also for zeolite drying [27] , i.e., the two fundamental steps of the sorption-enhanced methanation process [13] . This means that in both cases, meq is the water uptake capacity of the zeolite support at the reaction temperature. In the case of methanation, it is the mass of water taken up by the zeolite; in the case of drying, it is the mass of water desorbed from the zeolite. A simplified expression of Equation (1) According to Equation (2), Figure 5 shows a logarithmic plot of the fractional mass uptake as a function of time from the data of Figure 3a . One can conclude from this plot that the methanation reaction is limited by water diffusion. However, on the one hand, choosing R as the zeolite crystallite radius does not result in realistic values of D. On the other hand, choosing R as the zeolite pellet size (R = 0.075 cm) results in D = 7.6 ± 0.1 × 10 −8 cm 2 /s, in good agreement with literature [28] . This indicates that the rate-limiting step of sorption-enhanced methanation is water diffusion through the pellet bed rather than intracrystalline diffusion. The same analysis could be performed in the early-stage kinetics, for which a simplified expression of Equation (1) also exists [26] , but this stage is too fast compared to the minimum time resolution of the magnetic suspension balance, so that no reliable quantitative analysis could be performed. The possibility of coking was studied by means of specimen melting in pure oxygen and subsequent quantitative infrared analysis (see experimental details). The methanation experiments described in Figure 1 were repeated with different operation times in order to evaluate the carbon concentration in the related specimens (shown in Figure 6 ). First, the carbon content increased roughly by a factor of four between the as-prepared specimens and the specimens that had been utilized for catalytic screening. Classical coking on the surface of the catalytic Ni particles is expected to increase with time as well as temperature [19] . The carbon content was influenced neither by the methanation time, nor by the reaction temperature, although the catalytic performance decreased at very high temperatures. It remained at an average of 0.11 ± 0.01 wt %; i.e., there was no significant carbon uptake by the sorption catalysts during catalysis. Therefore, the results from the performance tests, as well as the carbon analysis, demonstrate a very robust behavior of the catalysts, in particular at typical operation temperatures. This observation is in line with studies on coking of classic methanation catalysts [3] , which indicate that coking is not an issue with operation temperatures under 500 °C. The possibility of coking was studied by means of specimen melting in pure oxygen and subsequent quantitative infrared analysis (see experimental details). The methanation experiments described in Figure 1 were repeated with different operation times in order to evaluate the carbon concentration in the related specimens (shown in Figure 6 ). First, the carbon content increased roughly by a factor of four between the as-prepared specimens and the specimens that had been utilized for catalytic screening. Classical coking on the surface of the catalytic Ni particles is expected to increase with time as well as temperature [19] . The carbon content was influenced neither by the methanation time, nor by the reaction temperature, although the catalytic performance decreased at very high temperatures. It remained at an average of 0.11 ± 0.01 wt %; i.e., there was no significant carbon uptake by the sorption catalysts during catalysis. Therefore, the results from the performance tests, as well as the carbon analysis, demonstrate a very robust behavior of the catalysts, in particular at typical operation temperatures. This observation is in line with studies on coking of classic methanation catalysts [3] , which indicate that coking is not an issue with operation temperatures under 500 • C. Apart from water, zeolites adsorb CO2 [29, 30] , CO, and various other carbon-containing side products, such as carbonates and higher hydrocarbons. For example, adsorbed CO2 could remain in the zeolite pores even at zero CO2 partial pressure [29] , i.e., also during specimen transport in air between the methanation experiments and melting in the tubular oven, but this amount would not increase with reaction time. Since diffusion of CO2 in the pores of zeolite 5A is relatively fast [30] , other adsorbed carbon-containing intermediates may contribute to the total carbon content. Again, these compounds would not accumulate during the course of the reaction. With concentrations as Figure 6 . Gravimetric carbon content in Ni-impregnated 5A zeolite specimens subjected to continuous methanation experiments (red, blue and green dots, average of the latter shown by the grey line) and multiple methanation/drying cycles (orange).
Apart from water, zeolites adsorb CO 2 [29, 30] , CO, and various other carbon-containing side products, such as carbonates and higher hydrocarbons. For example, adsorbed CO 2 could remain in the zeolite pores even at zero CO 2 partial pressure [29] , i.e., also during specimen transport in air between the methanation experiments and melting in the tubular oven, but this amount would not increase with reaction time. Since diffusion of CO 2 in the pores of zeolite 5A is relatively fast [30] , other adsorbed carbon-containing intermediates may contribute to the total carbon content. Again, these compounds would not accumulate during the course of the reaction. With concentrations as low as 0.1 wt %, the chemical analysis of these compounds is a challenge. Diffusive reflective infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS) can identify most of possible adsorbates on a catalyst surface. These DRIFTS measurements on Ni-zeolite showed the presence of three well-known reaction intermediates in the Sabatier process: CO as well as the formate and carbonate ions [22] . As the latter ones may also be formed on the zeolite surface, their diffusion to the catalytic Ni surfaces may be slightly slower than their formation, and thus cause accumulation in the zeolites. This hypothesis is underlined by the measurement of the carbon uptake of a cycled sorption catalyst. The sequence, consisting of a methanation step of 30 min and a drying step of 1 h, was repeated 39 times, for a total methanation time of 19.5 h. Here, the carbon content was higher than in the specimens that had undergone continuous methanation experiments, even with longer methanation times at the same temperature (see Figure 6 ). During drying, any carbonaceous species was no longer adsorbed in competition with water, which eased its adsorption in the zeolite, and may have blocked some pores. We believe that the special degradation phenomenon described above was taking place preferentially on a dry, rather than a wet, surface.
This phenomenon is quantitatively assessed here through a study of the zeolite drying kinetics of each methanation/drying cycle in the multiple cycling experiment described above. Figure 7a shows that the drying kinetics is clearly slowed from cycle to cycle. As in the methanation kinetics shown in Figure 5 , the fractional mass loss can be fitted with Equation (2) in the late stage [27] . Here again, realistic values of the diffusion coefficient were obtained by using R as the pellet size, confirming the above hypothesis that water evolution in the impregnated zeolite is limited by diffusion in the pellets. Figure 7b shows the evolution of D as a function of the cycle number. The order of magnitude is in agreement with the above-calculated value of D in the methanation regime. Moreover, it decreased by about 40% after 39 cycles, indicating a deterioration of the water-diffusion properties. Such a trend was not visible in the continuous methanation experiments, which points again towards a degradation mechanism taking place preferentially during the drying process.
The degradation phenomenon investigated here is specific to sorption-enhanced methanation. It takes place during the drying phases, where the CO 2 adsorbed on the zeolite surface during the methanation phases is converted to intermediates, such as carbon monoxide, formates, and carbonates [22] . There is an indication that this adsorption takes place preferentially in dry conditions. This means that here, catalyst degradation is not associated to a decrease of the catalyst activity (i.e., catalyst deactivation). Despite the fact that the Ni nanoparticles maintain their activity throughout long sequences of methanation and drying, the diffusion properties of the water adsorbing zeolite host matrix are significantly affected, which in turns affects the process performance rather than the catalyst performance itself. Carbon containing adsorbates will affect the water adsorption kinetics and equilibrium [31] by a partial blocking of pores in the zeolite and hinder the Le Châtelier's effect in the sorption-enhanced methanation process. At higher temperatures, additional phenomena cannot be excluded: namely, the performance drop observed at 500 • C (see Figure 2 ) could be the result of hydriding of the Ni nanoparticles. Such particles embedded in a support could undergo important microstructural [32] and stress [33] effects, which in turn could strongly affect the distribution and mobility of hydrogen on the Ni surface. These possibilities will also be investigated in the future. An important outcome of the paper is the finding that the water diffusion path length is of the order of mm (Equation (2)). This is relevant for regeneration (drying) only: during methanation water diffuses from the catalytic reaction centers to the neighboring zeolite crystallites (i.e., of the order of 10 −8 . . . 10 −6 m); for regeneration, water has to leave the catalyst pellet, i.e., diffusion path lengths of 10 −3 m (see Figure 8 ). This explains why the catalyst degradation affects the regeneration mode, while the catalytic performance during methanation is nearly unaffected. properties. Such a trend was not visible in the continuous methanation experiments, which points again towards a degradation mechanism taking place preferentially during the drying process. The degradation phenomenon investigated here is specific to sorption-enhanced methanation. It takes place during the drying phases, where the CO2 adsorbed on the zeolite surface during the methanation phases is converted to intermediates, such as carbon monoxide, formates, and carbonates [22] . There is an indication that this adsorption takes place preferentially in dry conditions. This means that here, catalyst degradation is not associated to a decrease of the catalyst activity (i.e., catalyst deactivation). Despite the fact that the Ni nanoparticles maintain their activity throughout long sequences of methanation and drying, the diffusion properties of the water adsorbing zeolite host matrix are significantly affected, which in turns affects the process performance rather than the catalyst performance itself. Carbon containing adsorbates will affect the water adsorption kinetics and equilibrium [31] by a partial blocking of pores in the zeolite and hinder the Le Châtelier's effect in the sorption-enhanced methanation process. At higher temperatures, additional phenomena cannot be excluded: namely, the performance drop observed at 500 °C (see Figure 2 ) could be the Sorption-enhanced methanation enables the production of pure methane from CO 2 and hydrogen based on the active removal of water from the catalytically active (Ni-) centers. In a previous study, we showed that sorption-enhanced methanation catalysts indeed show better performances than commercial methanation catalysts with similar nanostructures operated in the same experimental conditions [11] . The reaction steps, which are enhanced, involve the formation of water, i.e., the detachment of oxygen from the intermediates (see, e.g., Shi et al. [34] ). The subsequent reaction steps responsible for the hydrogenation of the carbons remain untouched. An unwanted side reaction is the formation of carbon deposits on the active catalyst, which will be enhanced if the hydrogenation of carbon is the rate-limiting step [19] . Thus, there are methanation concepts using a high water partial pressure preventing the accumulation of carbon on the catalyst [10] . The lower methanation yield of the single reaction is overcome by repeating the reaction in serial reactors [35] . Our reaction concept, based on a low water partial pressure, may thus be vulnerable to catalyst coking. We demonstrated in this paper that classical coking, i.e., carbon deposition on Ni, does not take place. However, due to a more complex materials system (sorption catalyst) and the specific operation conditions, an additional degradation mechanism was found to lead to reduced water diffusion in the sorbent. However, this problem can find solutions in the zeolite drying step, i.e., by making it a catalyst regeneration step as well. As a matter of fact, it was shown that drying in oxidizing atmosphere leads to better catalytic activity in the sorption-enhanced mode, even if it oxidizes the active metal at its surface (an increase of the duration of the sorption enhanced mode of 26% was observed when using air as a drying gas instead of hydrogen [23] ). Oxidizing atmospheres can also be used in order to clean carbon compounds from the catalyst surface. Additionally, the simple fact that drying takes place in oxidizing conditions hinders the reduction of carbon oxides on the surface, and thereby the formation of coke. Of course, such oxidizing drying steps need to be balanced with reducing environments in order to limit oxidation of the active Ni surface. result of hydriding of the Ni nanoparticles. Such particles embedded in a support could undergo important microstructural [32] and stress [33] effects, which in turn could strongly affect the distribution and mobility of hydrogen on the Ni surface. These possibilities will also be investigated in the future. An important outcome of the paper is the finding that the water diffusion path length is of the order of mm (Equation (2)). This is relevant for regeneration (drying) only: during methanation water diffuses from the catalytic reaction centers to the neighboring zeolite crystallites (i.e., of the order of 10 −8 … 10 −6 m); for regeneration, water has to leave the catalyst pellet, i.e., diffusion path lengths of 10 −3 m (see Figure 8 ). This explains why the catalyst degradation affects the regeneration mode, while the catalytic performance during methanation is nearly unaffected. Sorption-enhanced methanation enables the production of pure methane from CO2 and hydrogen based on the active removal of water from the catalytically active (Ni-) centers. In a previous study, we showed that sorption-enhanced methanation catalysts indeed show better performances than commercial methanation catalysts with similar nanostructures operated in the same experimental conditions [11] . The reaction steps, which are enhanced, involve the formation of water, i.e., the detachment of oxygen from the intermediates (see, e.g., Shi et al. [34] ). The subsequent reaction steps responsible for the hydrogenation of the carbons remain untouched. An unwanted side reaction is the formation of carbon deposits on the active catalyst, which will be enhanced if the hydrogenation of carbon is the rate-limiting step [19] . Thus, there are methanation concepts using a high water partial pressure preventing the accumulation of carbon on the catalyst [10] . The lower methanation yield of the single reaction is overcome by repeating the reaction in serial reactors [35] . Our reaction concept, based on a low water partial pressure, may thus be vulnerable to catalyst coking. We demonstrated in this paper that classical coking, i.e., carbon deposition on Ni, does not take place. However, due to a more complex materials system (sorption catalyst) and the specific operation conditions, an additional degradation mechanism was found to lead to reduced water diffusion in the sorbent. However, this problem can find solutions in the zeolite drying step, i.e., by making it a catalyst regeneration step as well. As a matter of fact, it was shown that drying in oxidizing atmosphere leads to better catalytic activity in the sorption-enhanced mode, even if it oxidizes the active metal at its surface (an increase of the duration of the sorption enhanced mode of 26% was observed when using air as a drying gas instead of hydrogen [23] ). Oxidizing atmospheres can also be used in order to clean carbon compounds from the catalyst surface. Additionally, the simple fact that drying takes place in oxidizing conditions hinders the reduction of carbon oxides on the surface, and thereby the formation of coke. Of course, such oxidizing drying steps need to be balanced with reducing environments in order to limit oxidation of the active Ni surface. Figure 8 . Sketch to illustrate the different length scale of diffusion: water diffusion is a local phenomenon during methanation (from the catalytic reaction centers to the neighboring zeolite crystallites, i.e., of the order of 10 −8 . . . 10 −6 m); for regeneration, water has to leave the catalyst pellet, i.e., diffusion path lengths of 10 −3 m.
Experimental Details

As stated above (see introduction), this study starts from a fully optimized process [13] with known catalyst microstructure and properties [11, 23] , from which the question of the long-term stability of the related catalyst arises. The metal-support system was prepared as follows: nickel nitrate hexahydrate (Ni(NO 3 ) 2 , Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was dissolved in deionized water. Pellets of zeolite 5A (Linde Type A, cylindrical shape, 1.5 mm diameter, 3 mm length) were immersed in this solution for 24 h at room temperature. Ni partly ion-exchanged with alkali/alkaline earth elements from the zeolite structure (zeolite 5A formula: Ca n Na 12−2n [(AlO 2 ) 12 (SiO 2 ) 12 ]·xH 2 O), while non-impregnated Ni could also remain in the zeolite pores after immersion. Therefore, the present synthesis is a combination of liquid ion exchange and impregnation. Washing of the pellets was omitted in order to avoid producing toxic Ni waste. The pellets were then dried at 100 • C for another 24 h, and reduced in hydrogen flow for 2 h at 650 • C. In these conditions, Ni atoms incorporated in the zeolite structure cluster and form nanoparticles on the surface as well as in the bulk, for a Ni loading of about 6 wt % [13] .
This catalyst was characterized by the following methods: scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the zeolite surface were acquired using a Nova NanoSEM 230 FEI (Thermo Fischer Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) with a 20 kV acceleration voltage. SEM observations were conducted at pellet surfaces and fracture surfaces without noticeable difference. The crystal structure of the specimens was investigated by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) with a Bruker D8 diffractometer (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA) with Cu-Kα radiation in a 2θ range of 5 • -90 • and a step size of 0.017 • (pattern PDF codes: 01-077-1335 (zeolite 5A) and 01-071-4740 4-850 (Ni)). Topas software (v. 5.0, Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany, 2014) was used for determination of crystallite sizes (Scherrer equation). Carbon concentrations were determined by melting the specimens in pure oxygen (with a slight overpressure compared to atmosphere) in a tubular oven at 1350 • C (IRF 1600 from SYLAB, Metz, France) and measuring the CO 2 emitted by carbon combustion in real time with nondispersive infrared spectrometry (Infrared Analyzer CSbox from SYLAB, with a resolution of 0.1 ppm).
The catalyst specimens were studied in-situ in a magnetic suspension balance (Rubotherm, Bochum, Germany) modified in order to encapsulate the specimen holder in a gas stream. This system is shown schematically in Figure 9 . The outlet gas stream was connected to an infrared spectrometer (Alpha from Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA, equipped with an 8-cm gas cell, resolution: 0.9 cm −1 ). The specimen could be heated up to 500 • C. The bucket-shaped specimen holder was micrometrer-sized meshed-any gas species could penetrate easily without undesirable flow effects. The gas connections were made with Swagelock tubing (Swagelock, Solon, OH, USA), and the gas flows controlled by thermal-based mass flow controllers (EL-FLOW Select series from Bronkhorst, Ruurlo, The Netherlands). The latter could be programmed with a LabVIEW interface. The outlet gas line was heated to 100 • C with a heating band in order to avoid water condensation in the optical cell. The main advantage of this system is the robustness of the magnetic suspension balance measurements. Reliable data could be acquired for days, either by continuous methane production or by repeated methanation/drying cycles. Apart from kinetic measurements, the system was used to acquire equilibrium data for the uptake of water and CO 2 as a function of temperature. For these experiments, the catalyst was exposed either to a 4:1 He/CO 2 gas mixture at 1 bar, or to humidified He gas corresponding to a water partial pressure of 15.8 mbar (50% humidity at 25 • C). The specimen mass change during sorption-enhanced methanation and drying was monitored in this system, providing quantitative insight into the kinetics and equilibrium behaviors of the catalyst-support couple. The specimen mass was in the range 2.5-3 g. Both methanation and drying were performed at atmospheric pressure with a total flow of 250 mL/min and a stoichiometric H2/CO2 ratio. It should be noted that this setup is not a catalyst screening setup. No gas hourly space velocity, and thereby no catalyst turnover frequency, could be deduced from the total gas flow because the specimen holder was hanging in empty space, and therefore could not be considered as a catalyst bed. A significant CO2 signal was always observed because the inlet gas species could easily bypass the specimen. Additionally, water could escape the specimen at any time and from any region. Consequently, the long-term performance of the catalyst will be discussed in terms of in-situ IR signal ratio between gas species, rather than absolute gas composition.
In the methanation experiments considered here, the specimens were permanently subjected to The specimen mass change during sorption-enhanced methanation and drying was monitored in this system, providing quantitative insight into the kinetics and equilibrium behaviors of the catalyst-support couple. The specimen mass was in the range 2.5-3 g. Both methanation and drying were performed at atmospheric pressure with a total flow of 250 mL/min and a stoichiometric H 2 /CO 2 ratio. It should be noted that this setup is not a catalyst screening setup. No gas hourly space velocity, and thereby no catalyst turnover frequency, could be deduced from the total gas flow because the specimen holder was hanging in empty space, and therefore could not be considered as a catalyst bed. A significant CO 2 signal was always observed because the inlet gas species could easily bypass the specimen. Additionally, water could escape the specimen at any time and from any region. Consequently, the long-term performance of the catalyst will be discussed in terms of in-situ IR signal ratio between gas species, rather than absolute gas composition.
In the methanation experiments considered here, the specimens were permanently subjected to a H 2 flow; the CO 2 flow was then switched on to trigger methanation and simply switched off to trigger drying. In order to discuss the long-term catalyst performance in both classic and sorption-enhanced methanation, temperatures between 320 and 500 • C were considered; i.e., by screening the catalyst activity from the sorption-enhanced methanation optimum of 300 • C described by Borgschulte et al. [13] up to more commonly encountered temperatures for classic catalytic methanation [3, 4] .
Conclusions
Sorption-enhanced methanation catalysts allow for relatively mild operational conditions compared to conventional methanation; namely, in the case of Ni nanoparticles distributed on 5A zeolite, the active nanoparticles under operational conditions shows practically no long-term deactivation close to the sorption-enhanced methanation optimum, as coking and thermal degradation are excluded in the present study. However, sorption-enhanced methanation requires alternating methanation/drying periods. Water diffusion in the zeolite pellet bed is the rate-limiting step in both cases. A comparison of the equilibrium adsorption data of CO 2 and H 2 O suggests that thermodynamic properties such as diffusion may be estimated from that of the pure zeolite, for which much more data exist. For equivalent methanation times, specimens screened under such cyclic treatments exhibited carbon contents about 55% higher than specimens subjected to continuous methanation conditions. This suggests a degradation phenomenon specific to sorption-enhanced methanation, which does not directly affect the catalytic activity of the active metal. In this sense, this degradation phenomenon is not a deactivation phenomenon. Reaction intermediates and products in the zeolite formed during methanation phases block pores in the sorbent during drying phases. The consequence of this was a decrease in the water diffusion coefficient of 40% observed after 39 cycles. The decrease in diffusion hardly affects the catalytic performance but has a considerable impact on the regeneration due to the much longer water diffusion path lengths. Further investigations are necessary in order to determine the mechanism of the reduction of diffusion, as well as the factors that influence the adsorption of reaction intermediates and products in the zeolite under dry conditions. Catalyst drying in oxidizing conditions is a good solution to this degradation phenomenon. More generally, we believe that the sorption-enhanced methanation strategy could be adapted to other power-to-fuel processes in the future (e.g., methanol synthesis, Fischer-Tropsch process).
